The fixation of living skin equivalents.
Histologic evaluations and immunohistochemical characterizations are important in studies of artificial organs such as skin equivalents. However, tissue compact organization is not easy to obtain when the artificial organ is constructed in vitro. Thus, appropriate fixation methods must be selected according to the compactness of the artificial organ and tissue engineering methodologies. The effects of several fixatives-Carnoy, Bouin's solution, formalin, paraformaldehyde, and paraformaldehyde-glutaraldehyde-were examined to select the best fixation method for preserving the structural and molecular markers of skin equivalents. Formalin-based fixatives ware found to be relatively free of the histologic problems (e.g., tissue shrinkage, poor structural preservation, weak stainability, and nonspecific immunolocalization) presented by the soft tissue fixatives (i.e., Carnoy or Bouin's solution). Unfortunately, the standard concentration of formalin induced detachment of epidermis from dermis, but this was prevented by reducing the concentration of the fixative. These findings suggest that fixation procedures should be selected for particular tissue and specific goals; in particular, they show that the paraformaldehyde-glutaraldehyde combination performed best in terms of preserving the histologic features of skin equivalents.